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Do you have a top-secret and very important file in your computer that you want to be sure it is
100% protected? Well, the computer technology has once again levelled up to remove your
paranoia and give your file high quality protection. And that is through folder lock software.

Folder lock is a security program that provides protection to document folders such as Microsoft
Word Documents including MS Word, Excel and PowerPoint folders. Files including images, videos,
and WinRAR zip folders are also encrypted through the use of the folder lock system. So, if you
want your files be protected from others and you want to limit the access to your files, it is
mandatory to download the iDoo folder lock system to your computer.

What Are The Uses Of Folder Lock?

Whether you are into business and want to secure business files, or a member of the scientific
society who wants to encrypt top-secret laboratory findings or simply an average person who just
wants to protect some private files, then the folder lock program is the system best suited to your
needs. In fact, government agencies and private organization make installing a folder lock system
their top priority. When it comes to possessing very important files, it is a must to download the best
security system for your files. Your private and most important files might be corrupted or copied;
thus, you must encrypt and secure them.  That is where iDoo File Encryption enters the screen. It is
a folder lock program that provides 100% protection for your files. Plus, the protection program can
also hide your encrypted folders.

How Can The Folder Lock Software Be Downloaded And Installed?

Now that you already know the benefits that you can get from a folder lock program, your next
question will definitely about the ways on having your very own folder lock system in your own
computer. You must go to the website of the iDoo File Encryption and you can download the
software for free. Next is the installing of the program to your computer which is actually an easy
task. All you have to do is open the setup program and set a password for your software account.
And you can now be sure that your private files will be protected.

How Does Folder Lock Works?

Now that you already have the folder lock software right in your computer, you must know how the
software works. The main task of the folder lock program is to encrypt and decrypt data. That is, you
can have the only access to your files by creating password for locking and unlocking the files. The
program provides you with Lock Options in which you can choose your files to be locked or
encrypted or change your password. The software can also hide encrypted folders.

Your paranoia and anxiety that someone might just copy or know your top-secret files in your
computer will all be gone once you install the iDoo File Encryption, a folder lock software that
provides you high-quality file protection.
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